Lara Scott
Three lockdowns, a one-year Journey

- First lockdown: March to July
- Second lockdown: November
- Third lockdown: December to March
Last day of College before lockdown

- My Painting and Decorating tutors gave me a pack containing the units of work we would be studying.

- They reassured us that they would support us to complete the course.

- I also had GCSE Math and GCSE English work.
I met with my CSW on Zoom regularly to go through the work.

- She recorded short film clips explaining the work. These are stored on One Drive, so they are a good revision tool.
- This suited me better than the big chunks of information you get in class. I passed all my end of unit tests (no re-sits)!
Lockdown highlights

• When the Painting & Decorating staff sent me short messages in sign.

• A distance learning guitar lesson from one of my teachers.

• And of course, all the extra sleep!
Returning to college for Level 3

- Initially I was nervous about returning to college.
- Transport was one of my major concerns.
- The P&D team are very supportive.
- Good to see familiar faces
This lockdown we knew what to expect!

- I have a session with my tutor specifically for me and my needs.
- I have access to the class session if I want to see it as all sessions are recorded.
- I meet with my CSW regularly through the week to go over the work.
My aspirations

• To pass the Level 3 Painting & Decorating course

• To get an apprenticeship

• To travel and possibly do voluntary work abroad
Thank you for watching